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Abstract—This paper presents a reduced order approach
to the modelling of induction machines for the purposes of
power transfer between asynchronous networks. The method
of interconnection between the networks under consideration
is a variable frequency transformer (VFT) whose technology is
rooted in that of an induction machine. Attempts to apply a
high-order model to VFT studies have been met with numerical
instabilities and unacceptably long computation times. A reduced
order approach therefore serves to reduce the complexity of
the simulation by neglecting transient behaviour. The classical
fifth order method is presented, upon which a third order and
first order model are derived. These differ from the traditional
reduced order models due to the inclusion of an otherwise
neglected frequency differential term. Care has also been taken to
avoid algebraic loops during simulation so that additional delays
need not be introduced. The performance of the models is then
analysed when they are operating as an induction machine and
then as a VFT for asynchronous power transfer simulations. The
result is a stable, low-order model that performs correctly under
a wide range of VFT operative scenarios, including asynchronous
and different-frequency networks connected to its terminals.
I. INTRODUCTION
A new concept that facilities the controllable, bi-directional
power flow between two asynchronous networks has emerged
in the form of the VFT [1]. Traditionally, the transfer of
power between two grids with different frequencies has been
accomplished through the use of phase shifting transformers
and back-to-back high-voltage direct-current (B2B-HVDC)
converters, however each of these solutions has its drawbacks
[2].
The construction of the VFT is similar to that of a
rotary transformer. Three-phase windings are present on
both the stator and the rotor allowing the connection of two
independent networks. A DC drive motor is connected to the
rotor to adjust the phase angle difference between rotor and
stator. Neglecting resistance, power flow through the VFT is
given by (1) and is proportional to the angle of the rotary
transformer which in turn is proportional to applied torque.
PV FT =
VsVr
Xsr
sin(θnet) (1)
Where PV FT is the power flow through the VFT, Vs and
Vr are the RMS voltages at the stator and rotor terminals
respectively, Xsr is the total reactance between stator and
rotor terminals and θnet is the net phase angle between stator
and rotor. If a positive torque is applied to the shaft, power
will flow from stator to rotor. If torque is applied in the
opposite direction, power flow will reverse and move from
rotor to stator. If the two systems are not in synchronism, the
rotor will rotate constantly at a speed proportional to the slip
given by (2), where fs, fr are the frequencies of the stator
and rotor respectively. Load flow is maintained during this
operation despite the drifting frequencies [3].
slip =
fs − fr
fs
(2)
Fig. 1. Phase angle regulator representation of VFT [4]
Previous studies have modelled the VFT as a phase angle
regulator where the VFT is simulated by a reactance XV FT ,
a magnetising branch Xm and an ideal transformation
representing the phase shift as shown in fig. I. This method
is detailed in the literature [4] - [7] and is mainly used
for steady state power flow studies. This paper explores an
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alternative approach to VFT simulation using reduced order
methods which have been specifically designed to preserve
all frequency characteristics and also to avoid algebraic
loops during simulation. Benefits of this method include the
addition of winding resistances, the possibility to include
turns ratios into the machine and the ability to perform steady
state simulations with reduced computational effort.
II. 5th ORDER MODEL
The 5th order model is obtained through the use of a direct-
quadrature (dq) axis transformation from the unsimplified abc
line elements model. This is well documented in literature
[11] but is briefly presented here for completion. Ignoring the
zero-sequence elements, the electrical system of an induction
generator is fully represented by the dynamic equations in (3),
where v, i, r, λ and ω stand for voltage, current, resistance,
flux linkage and angular frequency respectively. The subscripts
s, r denote stator or rotor quantities while the subscripts d, q
denote the d and q axes components. All rotor quantities shall
be referred to the stator, negating the need for primed variables
in the derivations.
vds = idsrs +
dλds
dt
− ωsλqs
vqs = iqsrs +
dλqs
dt
+ ωsλds
vdr = idrrr +
dλdr
dt
− (ωs − ωr)λqr
vqr = iqrrr +
dλqr
dt
+ (ωs − ωr)λdr (3)
These equations account for four of the orders. The fifth
order comes from the mechanical system given in (4), where J ,
Tem, Tload, Tdamp are the machine’s inertia; electromechanical
torque; load torque and damping torque respectively. For
simplicity, damping torque will be assumed to be zero.
dωr
dt
=
1
J
(Tem − Tload − Tdamp) (4)
Electromechanical torque can be expressed in a number of
ways based on what is convenient as in (5). Here, P is the
number of poles, not to be confused with pole-pairs.
Tem =
(
P
2
)(
3
2
)(
idrλqr − iqrλdr
)
=
(
P
2
)(
3
2
)(
iqsλds − idsλqs
)
=
(
P
2
)(
3
2
)
Lm
(
iqsidr − idsiqr
)
(5)
Substituting equations (6) - (8) into (3) and rearranging into
integral form for use in simulation, the full system is described
by (9),
ids =
λds − λdm
Lls
idr =
λdr − λdm
Llr
iqs =
λqs − λqm
Lls
iqr =
λqr − λqm
Llr
(6)
where
λdm = LM
(
λds
Lls
+
λdr
Llr
)
λqm = LM
(
λqs
Lls
+
λqr
Llr
)
(7)
and
LM =
1[
1
Lls
+
1
Llr
+
1
Lm
] (8)
Lls, Llr, Lm are the stator leakage flux, rotor leakage flux
and mutual flux respectively and LM is a common factor in
the derivation.
λds =
∫ (
vds −
rs
Lls
(
λds − λdm
)
+ ωsλqs
)
dt
λqs =
∫ (
vqs −
rs
Lls
(
λqs − λqm
)
− ωsλds
)
dt
λdr =
∫ (
vdr −
rs
Lls
(
λdr − λdm
)
+ (ωs − ωr)λqr
)
dt
λqr =
∫ (
vqr −
rs
Lls
(
λqr − λqm
)
− (ωs − ωr)λdr
)
dt
ωr =
1
J
∫
(Tem − Tload)dt (9)
Given its high order, the 5th order model is able to faithfully
reproduce most of the steady and transient state behaviour
of a VFT for asynchronous and different-frequency grids.
However given its extended computational requirements,
it is seldom used in most of the VFT analysis presented
in literature. The possibility of using low-order models
specifically designed for the operative conditions of the VFT
is analysed in sections III and IV.
III. 3rd ORDER MODEL
It is possible to reduce the order of the model and thus
reduce the complexity of the simulation by neglecting the
stator transient terms [8]. This is equivalent to setting the
differential terms to zero, as in (10). In the traditional
derivation of low order models of induction machines, the
stator frequency is assumed constant so that a
dωs
dt
term may
also be removed, however this may not be valid in VFT
applications operating at different frequencies. One method
to include this frequency characteristic is addressed in [10].
An alternative derivation presented below not only
preserves the frequency characteristics of the system but also
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serves to avoid any algebraic loops within the simulation. The
layout of the equations are such that they do not require any
additional delays to be brought into the model as everything
is solved sequentially. An added benefit arises due to the
similarities in equations for the 5th and 3rd order models.
Rotor flux remains as the state variable so there is no pre or
post-processing required to convert back into usable quantities.
With stator transients ignored, the equations describing the
stator electrical system in (10) can be solved simultaneously
such that they are defined by voltages and rotor quantities.
vds − idsrs + ωsλqs = 0
vqs − iqsrs − ωsλds = 0 (10)
Substituting (6) and (8) into (10),
vds −
rs
Lls
[
λds −
(λds
Lls
+
λdr
Llr
)
( 1
Lls
+
1
Llr
+
1
Lm
)
]
+ ωsλqs = 0
(11)
Rearranging for λds and substituting for the stator and rotor
self-inductances, Lss = Lm + Lls and Lrr = Lm + Llr:
λds =
λqsωs
rs
(
Lss −
L2m
Lrr
)
+
vds
rs
(
Lss −
L2m
Lrr
)
+
Lmλdr
Lrr
(12)
Making the substitution
(
Lss −
L2m
Lrr
)
= L gives (13).
λds =
vdsL
rs
+
Lmλdr
Lrr
+
λqsωsL
rs
(13)
similarly,
λqs =
vqsL
rs
+
Lmλqr
Lrr
−
λdsωsL
rs
(14)
To avoid algebraic loops in the simulation process, these
equations are solved simultaneously to give (15). The stator
fluxes are now defined only in terms of rotor quantities and
applied voltages.
λds =
LrrLrsvds + LrrL
2ωsvqs + Lmr
2
sλdr + LmLrsωsλqr
(L2ω2s + r
2
s)Lrr
λqs =
LrrLrsvqs − LrrL
2ωsvds + Lmr
2
sλqr − LmLrsωsλdr
(L2ω2s + r
2
s)Lrr
(15)
These can be further simplified by noting that under the
prescribed axis alignment, vqs = 0. Therefore,
λds =
LrrLrsvds + Lmr
2
sλdr + LmLrsωsλqr
(L2ω2s + r
2
s)Lrr
λqs =
−LrrL
2ωsvds + Lmr
2
sλqr − LmLrsωsλdr
(L2ω2s + r
2
s)Lrr
(16)
The algebraic equations in (16) can be now be used together
with the remaining three differential equations to define the
third order model of an induction machine.
λdr =
∫ (
vdr −
rs
Lls
(
λdr − λdm
)
+ (ωs − ωr)λqr
)
dt
λqr =
∫ (
vqr −
rs
Lls
(
λqr − λqm
)
− (ωs − ωr)λdr
)
dt
ωr =
1
J
∫ (
Tem − Tmech
)
dt (17)
IV. 1st ORDER MODEL
The model can be further simplified by neglecting the
rotor dynamics as well as the stator dynamics. The resulting
model would obviously not be useful for electrical transient
studies but the benefits in computational speed would
become apparent for power flow studies. As was the case
in the previous section, the following derivation does not
neglect any frequency terms such that what is presented is a
completely unsimplified solution which also does not require
any additional delays to be introduced into the model.
By setting the rotor flux differential terms equal to zero then
the equations of the rotor dynamics turn to be as in (18).
vdr − idrrr + (ωs − ωr)λqr = 0
vqr − iqrrr − (ωs − ωr)λdr = 0 (18)
One downside to this approach is that as the order of
the system decreases, the length of the defining equations
increases exponentially. This can be seen in the previous
derivation of the 3rd order model and becomes much more
cumbersome as we progress to the 1st order. The system
of equations must be manipulated to depend only on the
voltage inputs and rotor speed as this is the only state variable.
Substituting (6) and (7) into (18), the rotor voltage equation
becomes:
vdr −
rr
Llr
[
λdr −
(λdr
Llr
+
λds
Lls
)
( 1
Llr
+
1
Lls
+
1
Lm
)
]
+ (ωs − ωr)λqr = 0
(19)
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Rearranging in terms of λdr and substituting for stator flux
in (15) previously derived in the 3rd order system we arrive at
an expression for rotor flux in terms of ωr. Note that in order
to make the expression more manageable, the substitutions in
(20) are applied.
A = (LlrLls + LlrLm + LlsLm)(L
2ω2s + r
2
s)
B = (LlsLrr − L
2
m + LmLrr)r
2
s
+ (LlsLrr + LmLrr)L
2ωss
(20)
Similarly by applying the same process to the q-axis, the
system of simultaneous equations in (21) is obtained. It can
be proved analytically that these two equations when solved
produce the desired result.
λdr =
λqr(LL
2
mrsrrωs +ALrr(ωs − ωr))
Brr
+
LLrrLm(Lvqsωs + rsvds)
B
+
vdrLrrA
Brr
λqr = −
λdr(LL
2
mrsrrωs −ALrr(ωs − ωr))
Brr
−
LLrrLm(Lvdsωs − rsvqs)
B
+
vqrLrrA
Brr
(21)
The only remaining differential equation is now that of the
rotor speed ωr, with all other variables being defined in terms
of this one state variable.
ωr =
1
J
∫ (
Tem − Tmech
)
dt (22)
V. SIMULATIONS
The following simulations were computed in Simulink using
a step time of 200µs and simulation times of 400s with the
ode45 solver and ’accelerator’ mode enabled. The parameters
are given by their respective tables in the following section
along with the voltages of the stator and rotor side network
(where appropriate), depending on the type of machine under
test. The frequency is set at 50Hz unless otherwise stated.
A. Performance as an induction machine
The performance of the developed models in previous
sections will now be analysed for comparison and to asses their
suitability in different applications. Firstly, a no-load test is
conducted to check that they function accurately as induction
machines. The machine parameters for a 2MW machine are
given in table I, where Sb is the rated power of the machine
and H is the per-unit inertia constant.
In this test Tload is set to zero and the rotor windings are
short circuited. When the stator is energised with a three
phase source the rotor quickly accelerates to 1pu as Tem
TABLE I
INDUCTION MACHINE PARAMETERS
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Sb 2 (MW) Lls 0.09241 (pu)
Vs 690 (V) Llr 0.09955 (pu)
rs 0.00488 (pu) Lm 3.935 (pu)
rr 0.00549 (pu) H 3.5 (s)
approaches zero where they both remain in a steady-state. At
t = 250s, a torque of −1pu is applied to the shaft, simulating
generator action. At t = 300s this torque is removed and
at t = 350s a positive torque is applied, simulating a load.
Shown in fig. 2 we see the machines originally at steady-state
and then following the prescribed trajectories dictated by the
applied torque. The models are all in good agreement with
other, although the transient behaviour differs as one would
expect. Fig. 3 shows a close-up of the transient, highlighting
the smooth response of the first order model in comparison
with the oscillatory motion of the 5th and 3rd orders.
Table II gives the computation times for each model. The
3rd and 1st order models show a 20% and a 27% decrease in
elapsed time respectively when compared to the fifth order.
TABLE II
SIMULATION TIMES OF INDUCTION MACHINE MODELS
Model Time (s)
5th Order 15.80
3rd Order 12.49
1st Order 11.44
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Fig. 2. Response of reduced order machines to step changes in load torque
B. Performance as VFT
The models are then re-purposed for use as a VFT. New
parameters are specified in table III which are in agreement
with previously used parameters for VFT studies [6].
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Fig. 3. Close-up of a transient
TABLE III
TYPICAL VFT PARAMETERS
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Sb 100 (MW) Lls 0.1 (pu)
Vs,Vr 23 (kV) Llr 0.1 (pu)
rs 0.005 (pu) Lm 10 (pu)
rr 0.005 (pu) H 25 (s)
The first simulation connects two synchronous grids, both
operating at a frequency of 50Hz and tracks power flow
through the VFT as a function of the applied torque. In this
test, a negative torque of −0.5pu is applied at t = 80s and
then removed at t = 160s before a positive torque of 0.5pu
is applied at t = 240s. The results are given in fig. 4 and
5. Fig. 4 shows that the 5th and 1st order models closely
follow the power demand and are in good agreement with one
another. 0.5pu torque facilitates the transfer of 0.5pu power
between the two grids as expected. Fig. 5 however, shows
the inaccuracies of the 3rd order model with large oscillations
around the set point that reach ±0.2pu. These indicate very
little natural damping given the small values of their resistive
elements.
Table IV gives the computation times for each VFT model.
The 3rd has been omitted due to its unsuitability in this
application, however the 1st order model shows an 18%
decrease in elapsed time compared to the fifth order model.
TABLE IV
SIMULATION TIMES OF VFT MODELS
Model Time (s)
5th Order 18.83
1st Order 15.39
C. Asynchronous Power Transfer
The two grids are then put out of synchronism to test the
stability of the model under asynchronous power transfer.
Traditionally, VFT’s are installed to link networks which
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Fig. 4. Power transfer between synchronous networks using 5th and 1st order
model
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Fig. 5. Unsuitability of 3rd order model for the parameters in table III
only have slightly drifting frequencies, however to test
the capabilities of this model, a more ambitious frequency
differential is employed. The stator side network is set to
50Hz while the rotor side is set at 60Hz simulating a
possible interconnection between asynchronous countries [9].
At steady-state, the rotor spins at a speed proportional to the
slip as shown in (2) which in this instance is at 0.2pu. The 1st
order model speed characteristic is shown in fig. 6. The output
of this model experiences some noise; nevertheless the error
margins are quite small. For visualization purposes, a filtered
version of the rotor speed output for the 1st order model is
also presented in fig. 6. The resulting speed characteristic is
shown to follow the expected trajectory. The same torques are
then applied as in the previous experiment showing that the
1st order model is fully capable of simulating a VFT under
an asynchronous power transfer.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
This work has explored the suitability of reduced order
models for induction machine simulations and has also
highlighted some strengths and weaknesses of the various
models when applied to VFT power transfer studies. A new
third and first order method have been presented which
contain all of the information relating to the frequency of
the stator. These models have also been designed to avoid
algebraic loops within simulation.
All three models are effective when simulating an induction
machine but for the VFT parameters specified in table III
the third order model becomes unstable. The low resistance
characteristics of the VFT make the 3rd order model
incompatible when used with the data in table III, however
for more naturally damped values the 3rd order may be able
to function correctly.
By neglecting the electrical transients of the rotor, the
first order model does well at capturing key information
relating to rotor speed and electromagnetic torque without
losing accuracy with the added advantage of a reduced
computational effort.
The first order model has also been shown to be effective at
simulating a VFT when interconnecting two networks. When
the networks are in synchronism, the model shows good power
tracking when compared to the already well documented fifth
order model thus demonstrating its usefulness in power flow
studies. When the two networks are at different frequencies,
the rotational speed of the rotor accurately matches up to the
values predicted by the literature and when a power order is
sent via an applied torque the first order model tracks the
demand well.
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